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Presentation Overview

• Food Drink Ireland

• The Irish food and drink industry

• National agri-food strategy development

• Food Harvest 2020 / Food Wise 2025

• Strategy implementation

• Learnings

• Brexit – the challenge and strategy integration



Maintain a world class 

food safety regime

Avoid discriminatory

measures on food and 

drink

Minimise economic disturbance of

Brexit and maintain access to

UK market

Competitive, sustainable 

primary production and 

manufacturing

Support investment with 

tax measures and 

finance 

Effective 

implementation of 

grocery sector 

legislation

Investment in 

international market 

development

Industry led focus on research, 

innovation and skills development

About Food Drink 
Ireland

• Main trade association for the food 

and drink industry in Ireland

• 150 food and drink members –

manufacturers and suppliers

• Irish member of FoodDrinkEurope 

and AIM

• Part of Ibec (equivalent of 

Confederation of Swedish 

Enterprise - Svenskt Näringsliv)



Irish food and drink industry

Irish F&D Turnover €27.5bn

Irish Exports €12.6bn (2017)

Export Destination UK 35% (€4.5bn)

EU 26  33% (€4.1bn)

Non-EU 32% (€4bn)



Ireland’s Grass Advantage

Grassland Area

Ireland Europe

80% 40%

Production (t DM/Ha)

Ireland Europe
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National agri-food strategy development 

in Ireland
• 5 year national agri-food strategy

• Agrivision 2010……..Agrivision 2015……..

• Strong relationship to the EU Common Agriculture Policy

• Removal of dairy quotas in 2015

• Increased recognition of the strategic national

importance of agri-food and its deep economic

linkages – direct expenditure in the Irish economy

equivalent to 60% of sales



Key Targets

42% increase in exports by 2020 to €12bn

50% increase in dairy output / 20-50% increase in meats

€1.5bn increase in primary production

€3bn increase in value added processing



Vision

Smart, Green, Growth

Smart Technology

adoption at primary 

producer level

Investing in 

human capital

Achieving 

competitivenes

s

Focusing on 

the customer 

and consumer

Resourcing an 

effective R&D 

strategy

Green Strategic 

environmental 

assessment of the 

FH 2020 

recommendations 

Measures to 

reduce carbon 

intensity per 

unit of output

Umbrella brand 

highlighting  

good 

environmental 

stewardship

Growth Primary output 

(+€1.5bn)

Value add 

outputs

(+€3bn)

Increase 

exports to 

€12bn (+42% 

over 07/09 

baseline)



Food Wise 2025

85% increase in exports to €19 billion;

70% increase in  value added to €13 billion;

60% increase in primary production to €10 

billion and

The creation of 23,000 additional jobs all along 

the supply chain from producer level to high 

end value added product development.



A vision for success

Local roots, global reach

Local Roots, Global Reach

• Reflecting the importance of gaining a 
deep understanding of what 
consumers, often in distant markets, 
really want

• Communicating those messages back 
to Irish farmers and food companies

• Communicating key messages about 
what makes Irish food unique to the 
international market.

400 specific recommendations 
applicable to primary producers, 
industry, Government departments and 
State agencies.

Includes four cross cutting areas in 
addition to sector specific 
recommendations:

• Human capital, competitiveness, 
market development and innovation



Implementation process
High level implementation committee

• Clear mechanisms, metrics, responsibilities,
timeframes and measurement

• Chaired by the Agriculture & Food Minister

• Comprises senior civil servants and state agency 
ceo’s

Activation groups – dairy, meat, horticulture

New strategy development – consumer foods, whiskey

Co-ordination with other national strategies and policies



Implementation examples – FH2020
Activation groups

Farm discussion groups & demonstration farms

Farm partnerships

Lean manufacturing programme

Dairy and Beef/Sheepmeat Investment Programmes

Industry investment in capacity and capability

Industry led research centres

Food Works – inter agency programme for high potential 

start-ups



Example – 10 year vision for 
Prepared Consumer Foods

Strategy  implementation and co-
ordination

• A new definition for PCF

• DAFM led across public 
sector

• ASG level responsibility in 
DAFM and DJEI

• Formal engagement –
Industry / ASG

The support structure for the PCF 
strategy

• A better funding environment

• More cost competitive 
manufacturing

• A leveraged retail relationship

• An innovation ecosystem for 
PCF

• Enhanced skills and 
capabilities



Implementation Examples –

FW2025

• 72 actions / recommendations (five pages) 

on sustainability.

• Clarity on ownership and timeframe  



Case study – Green
Bord Bia – Origin Green and certified farm level sustainability and quality 
assurance schemes 

Teagasc / Bord Bia - Beef carbon navigator – a farm management tool to 
improve environmental performance through enhanced farm efficiency

EPA - Green Business Programme (energy, water, waste, transport – reduce / 
reuse / recycle)

Independent environmental analysis of the various scenarios related to 
FH2020 implementation 

Food Wise 2025 Strategic Environmental  Assessment (SEA) and Appropriate 
Assessment (AA)

Monitoring programme  (longitudinal scientific study) of nitrogen and 
phosphorus levels in six major water catchment areas



Learnings

• Industry led 

• Public/private partnership

• Compelling vision and championing of it

• Political commitment

• Overarching strategy and dynamic implementation

• Benchmarking and milestones process

• Homogeneous and heterogenous aspects

• Provision of resources across public and private sector

• Acknowledgment of the wider national and international policy / 

regulatory framework



Brexit - Key Issues for the Agri-food Sector
Sterling: impact of Brexit already being felt by businesses (-15% / increased volatility)

Tariffs:   imposition of tariffs would completely undermine trade for many food products

Customs & Veterinary Controls:  more costs, more details, threat to fresh food trade and 

just-in-time delivery

Regulatory Divergence:  increased costs of processing, increased control checks, UK 

opening up to low-priced competitors
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Trade / tariff impact - snapshot

Source: FTI for FoodDrinkEurope utilising EC 

commissioned research into ‘trade price elasticities’  

WTO MFN tariffs could increase EU food and 

drink export prices to the UK significantly 

Higher trade prices will therefore cause export 

volumes from the EU to the UK to drop 

significantly



Example - EU Meat Sector – Impact on EU Market

 UK is a highly important part of the overall EU meat market 

 Trade with UK is critical to overall market balance 

 Understanding carcase balance is important to assessment of the market impact

Market Size

(‘000t)

UK 

Imports

(‘000t)

Self Sufficiency

UK EU

UK 

as % 

of EU

UK EU28 EU27

Beef 1,160 8,086 14% 429 76% 102% 116%

Lamb 297 943 31% 101 101% 88% 82%

Pigmeat 1,626 20,703 8% 992 55% 112% 117%

Source: UECBV



Trade and Customs – challenges and 

solutions
• Divergent standards – food and agriculture 

• Consider control systems as early as 

possible and recognise sanitary and 

phytosanitary (SPS) standards on 

day of exit 

• Customs (and Veterinary) authorities 

must cooperate to avoid duplicative 

checks

• Align customs procedures at ports EU 27 

and UK

• Simplified procedures consistent with 

Union Customs Code e.g. preclearance

Challenges for business

• Dealing with additional processes

• Optimising supply chains

• Consider at senior management level

• Strategic planning - general for now and 

more specific as Brexit outcomes become 

clearer

• Obtain advice to assist in planning 



Regulatory divergence– challenges and 

solutions

Regulatory divergence between the EU and 
the UK

• Establish an EU-UK regulatory 
cooperation framework

Absence of structures to monitor and enforce 
post-Brexit EU-UK trade relations

• Establish governance mechanism and 
dispute resolution mechanism

Regulatory divergence could distort 
competition and facilitate unfair competition

• Include legally enforceable commitments 
in future FTA (e.g. environmental regs)

More than 700 new EU laws have been introduced into the U.K. since 

the Brexit referendum, adding to the estimated 19,000 EU regulations, 

directives and other rules that are already part of U.K. law. If that rate 

continues, a further 1,260 European laws will have become applicable 

in the U.K. by the end of March 2019, when the U.K. leaves the EU. 

Politico Brexit Files, 25th June



Brexit – Key Asks for Agri-food
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 Transition Period 

 Will take time to agree a future trading relationship

 Companies need time to adapt to new arrangements 

 Certainty is needed – transition period which maintains as close to status-quo as possible

 Future Trading Relationship 

 Keep current arrangements in so far as is possible 

 Important considerations: Tariffs, Customs, Veterinary checks 

 Regulatory Convergence

 UK leaving Single Market = potential difference in standards 

 Need an equivalence agreement to ensure standards consistent (and avoid veterinary checks)

 Other Support Measures

 Market Access, Investment in port facilities, simplified transit system and approved consignor/ 
consignee status



FW2025 and Brexit

• Utilise existing implementation mechanisms e.g. High Level 

Implementation Committee

• Specific national consultative committee

• Update certain recommendations and provide additional 

resources



Thank You
www.fooddrinkireland.ie

Our Brexit resource page

18th April 2018

http://www.fooddrinkireland.ie/
http://www.fooddrinkireland.ie/Sectors/FDI/FDI.nsf/vPages/Key_pillars~brexit!OpenDocument

